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DIRECTORY.

hncols conn.
Joint Senator Tol. Carter
Joint Representative, Jno. D. Daly
County Judge 8. V. Bnrt
Clerk B. F. Jones
Sheriff George Landis
Tresurer J. L. Hyde
School Superintendent Geo. Bethers
Surveyor Jos. Gideon
Assessor T.E. Parker
Coroner Dr. F. XI. Carter
Commissioners! Chas. Williams

J. J. Bristow
muuij wuiuiiMwiiwawuivHiBBH on

after the flrBt Monday in February
April, June, August, October and December.

CIRCUIT COURT.
Hon. J. C. Fullerton, Judge
Geo. M. Brown, Pros. Attoriwv

Court convenes on third Monday In Won
fourth Monday In November oi each year.

TOLEDO rRECINCT.
Justice of the Peace J. A. Hall
Constable Chas. Ruhl

CITY OF TOLEDO,

Xi,ncent ...Mayor
I ' ' Recorder
&g-uh- l Marshal
C Crosno, S

tv, H. Alexander 1

A. 0. Krogstad I

Geo. Bethers f Aldermen
Lester Waugh,
R. F. Collamore J

Council meets on the first Monday evening in
each month.

tiicilOilild AADSOOim'l'HSS.

lirETHODISTEPISCOPALCHrRCII.-Servlc-es
.held llnei' ihe of theMethodist Lplscopal church as follows- FirtSunday iu each month at Elk City 8chool houseat 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. Second nnrt Fourth c,

uays at ioteap, at u a. m. and 7 p. m. Thirdbttnday at Mill Four school house, at 3 p m
All are cordially invited to attend.

A. L. HAWLEV, Pastor,
Auuress, loieao, Oregon.

CT. JOHN'S CHURCH Protestent Episcopal.O Divine Bervice the third Sunday of every
month, at 11 a. m. All are Invited to attend.
Rev. Chas. Booth, Missionary, Residence"Hectory," Newport, Or.

T a 0. Lodge, No. ion. MeetA'cveryrriday evening at their hall in thistown.
,1. F. Stewart, Seo'y. A. Rochester, K. G'

T 0. 0. F. Bay Lodge No. 116, of Yaqnlna City!x meets every Saturday evening. Visiting
brothers are always welcome.
E. J. uunnows, Secretary. II. M. Bam'K N, G.

I. ?J ,Me,et Sver Thursday evening,o'clock, in Grady's hall, this townil. R. 1 ant, C. T R. E. Collins, Secretary.

T P'.0- - Lodge No. 89, meets every
Saturdayevenlnir. y'sitfng brothers are cor-dially invited to attend, w. E. AbbottI. L. Smith, Secretary.

l F. & A. M Newport Lodge No. 83, regular
convocation on Saturday on or before eachfull moon. Visiting brothers are cordially

welcomed. Ja. H. Russell, W. M.Jas. Kobebtsos, Secy,

(1 A. 11, Phil Sheridan Post No. 24, meetsV every aeoqnd and. fourth Thursday evoniug,

. A. Bekbell. Ad!t. vu.
.

II. DEXLIXGER,

A(toracy-at-La- w,

TOr.T'DO, - - OREGON.

IIOii'T CAMPBELL,
t'UOi'METOR 07

Toledo Meat Market,
DEALS IS

Fresh and Cured Meats
OF ALL KINDSJr

j'o'gdo, - . Oregon

J, A. HALL,

Justice of the Peace!
Toledo, Oregon,

'wuted'6!,' Rnd ?" kInd 0( l6&1 PPSn "estness. Careful attentionall business entrusted to my eare.

1l'f'-,'- i
31. Hansen,
WATCHMAKER

And
JEWELER,

Work ol all kind
Guaranteed.

Toledo, Oregoa.

TT. C. SHEPARD,

Attorney-at-La- w,

Residence, Stanford, Oregon.

Husiness in any court In Lincoln
promptly and carefully at

'ended to.

COMPANY,

CHAP. Cf A P.I?, p,r

Connecting with steamer HOMER
between Yaquiua and San Fran- -
CISCO.

SAILING DATES:

1 Freight and Passenger rates ipplf to anyri agent.

:avMiExuaY.soxco.,
-- j to .Market St., ..

,rMclsco, Callforaii.
CHAS CLARK, Reoelrtr,

Corrallls Oregon

a a.i stir ..

The Alsea House1

TJahlpovt, Lincoln Countu.
0eaon.

Headquarters for politicians, tour- -'

ists, hunters and tVi

Comfort, cleanliness and good grub
at low rates, our motto.

Feed stable and saddle ponies.

Wm. R. Wakefield, Prop.

..THE..

A strictly higH-gratl- o Ffitr.tly Sewing
aia.Mr", pnp(stig all mudcra

illlJrUVC'UJ-.lltS- .

Guaranteed Equalto the Best
Prlcea Try reaonalile. Obtain them

from your local dealer and make
comparison Si

ELDREDGE MANUFAOTURiiiS CO.

BELVIDERE, ILL.

PRINING
The place to get your

CARDS,

EXTVLOPES,

LETTER HEADS,

RILL HEADS,
STATEMENTS,

ETC.,

And all kinds ol

;F3ra.isr,T,isrc3-- ,

, Is at the
. LEADER OFFICE.

fflST Price and Work Satisfactory

THE ODELL V
Typ q Writer.

i. J.i
will buy the uucll iir; "K".?b20 with 78 characters, and lis. for the 81 V
OLE CASE 0DEI.L. warranted to do

better work than any machine made.
It combines simplicity with durability, speed.

eae of operation, wears loiijter wttnoui cosi m
repairs than anv other machine. Has no Ink
ribbon to bother the operator. It is neat, sub-
stantial, nlckle-plated- , perfect, and adapted to
all kinds of tvr writing. Like a printing rfess,
It produces s"harp, cleau, legible manuscripts.
Two or ten copies can be made at one wrltiug.
Anv Intelligent person can become an operator
in (wo days. We offei 'VKTrTsBwho can e jual the work

Kell'able Agen! and salesmen wanted. Spec-

ial indiicetit:t to Dealers.
Fit Faroptht jiving IMorsements, etc., ad- -

r

Odell Type Writer Co.
KS-- Pcarborn St. CHICAGO, ILL,

Notice is hereby given that the

aRrroved plat of township No. 15

south, range 11 west has been re-

ceived frO"m the surveyor general of

Oregon, and on"

September 24. 1894,

at 0 o'clock a. an., said plat will te
filed in this office and the land em-- I

braced therek will be subject to
'entrv on and ifter said dale.

R;M. Veatch, Register,

R. S. Skeridax, Receiver.

For Sale.

A good new sewing machine of

standard make Enquire at this

office.

irx
Toledo, Lincoln County, Oregon, Thursday, September i 1894.

N-- for Publication.
e at Oregon City. Oregon,

Notice ; kP-.- '.r

nawcd settler ha tiled notice of his intention
oiaim, and

county
V"7' " ToWo' oregon' oi

U1" Brothtrson, H. E. No. 8,690,ttpZTZft g&?h"
- " 'vi,ii8 nuuwses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultivationof said land, vu: J. L. Hyde. W. F. Hvde, L. VHunt and Wm. ilaon, allot

ROBERT A. MILLER, Register?

Notice.
United States Land Office, Roscburgh Oregon.An act to amend ptlnii :; u

fn"?!' ' tie l1nl,ea sttttes relating to niia- -

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the I'nited States of AmericaIn Congress assembled.
That the provisions of section 2,8J4of the Re-

vised Stnintes. of the United States, which re-quires that on each claim located after Mav 10.
is,'.', and until patunr has been issued therefor,not less than loo worth of labor shall be tor improvements made during eachyear, be suspended for the year 1894, so that nomining elnira which has been regularly locatedand recorded rs required by the local laws andmining regulations shall be subject to forfeit-ure for of the annual assess-
ment for the year KM: Provided, That theclalraantor claimants of any mining location,
In order to secure the beneilts of thi act, shalln to be recorded In the nmce where the lo- -
" ' "" " '" ' ; i. : ....
l c Sv'.0: lw V " nonce that he or they ingood faith intend to hold and work said claim :

Provided, however, That the provisions of thisact shall not apply to the Slate of South Dako-ta.
PEC, this act shall take effect from

ami m i er us'assae.
ICO I.

It. M. VE.VTCH, Register:
R. S. SIIE1UEAX, Receiver.August 23, 1891,

Administrator's Notice.
In the County Court ol Lincoln County, State

Oregon.
NOTICE IS HEREBY WIVES THAT THE

has been appointed by the
County Court of the Countv of Lincoln, State of
Oregon, administrator of the estate of L. M.
Harmon, deceased, late of Lincoln County, Ore-
gon. All persons having claims against said
estate are nereby notified to present them to
me at my residence at Elk City, Lincoln coun-
ty, Oregon, within six months from date hereof;
and all persons indebted to said estate are noti-
fied torcttle the same Immediately.

Dated at Toledo, Lincoln county, Oregon, 3b.ii
3rd day oi July, 1894,

F. M. CARTER,
Administrator oi the estate of L. M. Harmon,

deceased,

Does This Apply to You?
There are many families in this section who

do not take the LtAnEB, some In fact who do not
read any paper regularly. To all such who may
chance to see this, we desire to say that one of
the first duties a man owes to his family la to
provide them with Instructive andentertainlng
reading matter. It is knowledge alone, intel-
ligence gained by the exchange of ideas, by
contact of mind with mind, which raises man
above the grade of an animal. There la no
better, no cheaper, medium of instruction than
the modern newspaper, hence the newspaper
should find a place at every fireside. It is oh
of the the thtngs which makes life worth liv-
ing. For the trifling sum ol four cents a week
we offer all an opportunity to procure two of
the best papers ol their class in America.

The Leaver Is a family newspaper which
makes eyery effort to give all the general and
local news. It will keep you informed oi the
world's doings, of the projects of government,
of the trend of politics, and of what is going on
among your neighbors. You cannot keeppoat-e- d

on nome affairs without the Leadir. It is a'
nocessary to your as food and drink,

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS
is a family journal overflowing with good
things. Thare. is fact and Action, song and
story, sketch and travel, wit and humor with-
out stint, fashion and household departments
for the ladles: in short something to please
every member of the family. It is famous for
its funny sketchesand literary merit; it pub-
lishes stories each week, written expressly for
it by the best authers. It Is a paper which
your wife can read without a blusn, and your
children can read every line without injury to
their marals. Within its special sphere it has
no superior lu the world.

We offer to supply you with these two most
excellent Journals for the term of one year for
the small sum of two dollars, a price easily
within the reach of every one, With The Free
Press you will get a portfolio containing 20

Shotos of
Flalsance.

the strange people that were seen in

Bend in vonr .nhtuHnHnn.

Farms for Sale.

I have several farms, both culti-

vated and uncultivated, for sale in
racts ot 40 acres and upwards.
These lands are adapted to fruit,
vegetable and. sheep culture. Will
be sold very cheap and on reason-

able terms. Anyone desiring to
purchase such lands will do well to
call on or address

M. J. AtWHIN,
tf. Little Elk, Oregon.

nMTM H TVtnmm I

KOUSES A 10PPID
v x . m K 1n V V m m w

MALARIA. Istl
KjAKES AN US

-- r :

o,ll tilings, lSTeu.tretl in ISTottiing.

Beet Sugar Manufactory.
Articles of Incorporation have

been filed, say the Oregonian, for
the Oregon Sugar Beet company.
The capital stock of the concern is
$1,000,000, and its general offices
are located in Portland. The in-

corporators are K. G. Korn, a sug-
ar beet manufacturer recently ar-

rived from Germany; E. S. Larsen,
a well known commission merchant;
Edward Hughes, a prominent deal-- '

er in farm machinery; John Klos-terma- n,

a wholesale groceryman,
and C. H. Cary. The company
contemplates the bujlding of one or
more beet sugar factories in Oiegon
during the comiug year. It is ed

that it has already ordered
from Germany, where all the best
sugar beet machinery is now made,
a plant which will cost about $500-00- 0.

The or:!;: Vv. lc::i yUcfsl a

year in advance, because the de-

mand is so great that the manufac-
turers cannot fill orders on shorter
notice.

The formation of the Oregon Su-

gar beet company is a direct out'
growth of the investigations car-

ried on iu this state during the last
few months by Mi. Korn, who
came here directly for that purpose.
It will be remembered that upon
his arrival he made overtures to the
chamber of commerce for the estab-
lishment of the industry here, al
leging that the soil and climate of
Oregon are similar to that of the
portion of Germany where sugar
beet raising is found most lucrative.
Since that time he has not only
made extensive chemical examina-
tions of the soil of different parts of
the state, but has actually experi-
mented with seed and raised sample
crops with very satisfactory results.
In Germany the best soil yields
about 11 per cent, of saccharine
matter, iu California it yields 1 2
per cent, and here about 16 per
cent.

Judge Carey, one of the incor-
porators, says: "The importance of
the industry in this country, has
been amply illustrated by the suc-

cessful operation of factories in Cal-

ifornia, Nebraska, Iowa,, pakotB,
and elsewherei In Oiegon,
wheie" there is so little diversity of
agricultural products, a wide field
is offered for the establishment of
such an industry, and so far as ex-

periment goes we are very fortun-
ately circumstanced. Our design
is to erect a factory, and perhaps
two, in this state In the next 18
months. The first one will proba-
bly be in the Willamette Valley,
and the second east of the moun-
tains in a. section where the soil and
Climate are suitable. The leader
in the enterprise is a gentleman of
wide experience and a manufactur-
er of high standing in his native
land. The factory for whicti such
expensive machincr-baa- - been or-

dered will have a capacity of from

450 to 600 tons of beets per day,
and when established will run for
the usual season of 120 days each
year. It will employ from 300 to
500 hands In the factory and will
require the cultivation of about
6,000 acres of beets each year. The
plan will be to locate the factory at
a suitable site, with reference to
railroad and river transportation,
and convenient to the best beet
raising section. But before the
factory can be built we must ar-

range with the farmers for the cul-

tivation of beets from seed to be
furnished by the company and im-

ported from Europe. -

Beet raising from the farmers'
standpoint, is very profitable. In
California the average profit to
farmers is about 840 per acre. The
average crop id about 15 tons per
"t,c auu lae average price paia at
the factory about $5 per ton. The
cost of cultivation is about $30 per
acre. The company will enter in-

to a written contract with a suffi-

cient number of farmers to provide
a sufficient acreage of beets for the
season's run. The contract will
provide for the payment for beets
in cash on delivery at the factory.
Payment is based on the amount of
saccharine matter in the beets offer

'
ed and their purity, and this is a
stimulus for thorough cultivation
by the farmer, for the better beets
he raises the more he gets for his
work. We expect to be able dur- -

mi ioc ursi season to Harvest a

crop of 6,000 acres, and take care
of them at the factory; afterwards
we will increase the capacity of the
factory, and perhaps establish sta-

tions in different localities where
beets can be delivered by the pro-

ducer and then sent in carload lots
to the factory. There is, however,
much preliminary work to be done.
We must secure a suitable location,
not only handy to the beet raising
section, but where grasping rail-

road monopolies cannot get the
'cinch' on us and force us to pay
exorbitant rates. All depends on

of the farmers with the
company. - '

Some of the geutlemen connected
with the project have made careful
personal inspection of factories else-

where, and have endeavered to fa-

miliarize themselves with the meth-o- 9

etr.j-lycd-
. At C ine, Ca'.L'.T-nia- ,

the factory now in operation
produces 100 tons, or ten car loads
of refined sugar daily during the
season. The sugar factory at that
place is practically the only indus-
try, and yet more freight is1 handled
at that point on the Southern Pa-

cific than at all other stations be-

tween Los Angeles and El Paso.
Employment is given to factory
hands, farmers and laborers to the
number of about 3,000. That lo-

cality, until recently unsettled, is
now one of the most prosperous in
Southern California. Farm lands
have advanced in value from $6 to
$300 per acre. The factory was
built in 1880. Two years later its
capacity was doubled) and next
year it will be doubled again."

It is thought that sugar beet cul-

ture will do for this state what it
has done for Germany, Frnnce and
Poland build it up, give lucrative
employment to its working classes
and a sure crop for its farmers,
The manufacturer can always rest
assured that he has a ready market
for his product. If our factories
could turn out 1,000 tons of
sugar per year, it would not sup-

ply of the demand in
Oregon aione.

All Wind.
The Salem Statesman, and a like

papers, keep talking about the abo-

lition of the board of railway com-

missioners, and other boards and
commissions that are riding the
state to death. It is all wind, and
tne Statesman knows it as well as
if the legislative session was ended,
Not a single board or commission
will be abolishedt There are ' far
too many hungry and faithful ones
awiting appointment or election to
every position now in existence on
boards and commissions for the ab-

olition of any of them. The de-

mand for snaps is so far in excess
of the supply that new ones'" are
more likely to be created than old
ones abolished. There may be
some fractious country representa-
tives that will go to Salein next
winter puffed up with idea that they
can make a record on these matters,
but when they run against that sol- -

Lid Multnomah county delegation.
beaded by Joe Simon, and lind it
aided and abetted by the Salem
state house ring, they will find that
they are very small potatoes iu a
very large patch. They will find
that in order to get their local bills
through, and country members are
always more or less cumbered with
local bills, that .they will have to
let the other fellows legislate for
the state at large.

An accurate index to the kind of
legislation which witl probably be
enacted at the coming session can
be found in the utterances of the
Oregonian from time to time, and
ricwherc in iLut bape.'Lave we not-
iced any great cry for the abolition
of a single state board or commis-
sion. The Oregoniau may not be
loved to any great extent by the
people of Oregon, but the iact re-

mains that it can very nearly dic-

tate legislation within its own par-

ty. Tnerefore, when we see the
Oregonian demanding the abolition
of some of these boardji, we will
begin to have faith that they will
have to go.

Edward Bok says that the hard
times have driven thousands of
women into writing, and., that the
"readers" who have to read the
manuscripts tent to magazines are
taxed to their utmost Capacity.

From Alsca Bay.

We can no more live today upon
our past reputation than upon the
food which we took yesterday. Ad-- j

vancement onward and upward is

imperative, stagnation is worse
than retrogression. We are im-

mortal beings, not stupid and pas-

sive, but active, intelligent crea-

tures. Made after the similitude
of God, possessing the express im-

age of His person. As such we are
made to live for something, even to
love God and our fellow-ma- n . But
if we are ignorant of these things,
and are possessed with a constitu-
tional indifference we are indeed
"in the gall of bitterness and the
bonds of iniquity."

There are some persons who
claim that the improvement of our
country is the direct cause of hard
.ii.ics, aua borne have not ouly in-

timated, but actually said to the
writer, "you had better keep still
about improving ouf Bay country,
it costs a great deal ot money and
that will make hard times for us
here." Now if I were an older
man and my advice was worth any-

thing, I would advise such persons
to read the Bible and the "Hoosier
School-master- " or some of Mark
Twain's laughable works and eu
deavor to shake off some of their
lethargy. The time when the wild
Indian savage roamed these hills
and valleys, making his living by
hunting and fishing and having his
own way about everything is passed.
But the time 1ms not passed when
number of lazy white men, if they
may be called white, depend for

their living wholly upon hunting,
fishing and trapping, together with
whnt few little articles they can
pick up here and there without
fear of being detected. This class
of people do Hot want the country
improved. They will not do an
honest day's work, and endeavor to
instill the same baneful disposition
into the rising generation! Thejf
say, in actions if not in words;
"ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be
wise." This clan, I am happy td
say, is considerably in the minori-

ty, and like the Americati Indian,
they are gradually becoming ex-

tinct. Improvement says tbtf soon-

er the better. We would not cen-

sure our fellow-ma- n because he can
not see as we see; nor do we believe
in persecuting him because he
wishes to retain his happy huuting
ground in opposition to civilization
and improvement, but we would
earnestly admonish him as a
brother to give up his roving habits
and humbly acquiesce with there-quireraen- ts

of progress. Unless he
can be induced to do this, his doom
to destruction is certain, and he is
practicailyi "without God and
without hope in the world." Con
tent with the indolent enjoyment of
an exuberant land, the clans of peo
pie referred to above isone of the
obstacles in the way of improving
the country. If these people would
apply themselves to the cultivation
of the soil with a reasonable amount
of diligence, a market for tbfelr pro-

duce would thus be created; since
there would be enough pfoduc to
justify a vessel to carry it awayi

While upon tile's swelling ooeail,
T isicd aie we by many a ware,

Each has bis peculiar motion,
F.ach his six feet for a grave.

Here we've neither chutch nor gf&veytrdj
Nowhere for to lay our head.

Live forever Sage and brave Bard,
Fish and hunt for dally bread.

W. D. RlSLEY.

In newspaper articles it is the
truth that hurts. A false publica-
tion concerning a man in public life
Mr-'- y dcci any rcsl h?rm. Our
public opinion discerns between that
which is true and false. If a paper
lies about a man, the one lied about
is eventually strengthened in public
esteem, while the paper doing the
lying falls in character and influ
ence. If the truth be told and it is
damaging it will hurt. We would
not give a pinch of snuff for the
character that can be beaten down
by a lie. Even a strong character
and an extended reputation may be
destroyed by a publication of the
truth. There ate men who fear the
publication of the truth about them
selves and abhor its utterance just
as there are criminals who want al
most anything else from our courts
butjustice.
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Making Good Progress.

The segregating board are mak-

ing excellent progress with the tax" ,.

lists of Benton and Lincoln coun-

ties. The work of dividing the
taxes ou the roll has been already
completed, and only the work of
putting their notes into shape and :

the compilation of reports remains
to be done, unless the delinquent
tax roll is to be considered. The
board in going over the roll have
marked every place where a segre-

gation of property was made, and
taxpayers who have doubts of the'
justice of the work can eatisfy them-- J

selves by an examination. The
chief difficulty encountered in the '

work was, where a taxpayer own-

ing property in both counties had
been assessed and all his property
described in a lump. This difficul-

ty was obviated by finding a de-

scription of his Lincoln county
property, and giving it a value the
same as the assessment value of
contiguous property In the same
county. The amount the people"

of Lincoln county have been led to
pxpect they will realize from this
segregation is about $4,000.
Whether the board's findings will,

reach that sum or not has not bteti
announced, but some doubt of it is

expressed. Corvallis Times.
'in

Sale of the 0. P.

At Corvallis last Friday the"

matter of the sale of the 0. P. came
up before Judge Fullerton. Judge
Brysoii, as attorney for the Farmers
Loan and Trust Company, said
with regard to thejdate of sale, that
his clients would prefer that - thd .

sale would be continued for thirty
or sixty days, as it Was hoped by
that time that a movement would

'be developed for the purchase of thar"
road. Wallis Nash appearing pte'j'- -

sumedly in the interest oi thgr V

Hoggs, asked that the sale tako
place at an early a date as possible, I
and intimated that there would be
bidders at the sale, and that the
aborers and the material men

would be taken care of in the event
that a much hoped for sale would
take place. Judge Fullerton then
riahied October 20, as the date for

art adjourned term of court when a
date of sale would be set, which
will probably take place in Decern

ber. The court also intimated that
the sale would be without restrict-

ions arid that $50,000 would be the
limit of the deposit.

Pr'df. Lewis.

On this ' Friday and Saturday
nights at the court house, the"

"Nights of Enchantment" enter;.
tainments will appear. The hearty" '

endorsement of the press and pub-

lic in our adjoining towns is a
guarantee that not only a carnival
ofjun, but melange ' 0: exciting
scenes, inexplicable sensations and
wierd wonders, interspersed with
laughable delineations and eccen
tricities, will be presented. The
Professor will appear in modest and
beautiful costumes The stage" will
be arrayed with dazzling parapher
nalia, representing a scene of daz
zling splendor.

A Hard Hit, !

Chas. Winant left Wednesday
morning for parts unknown. New-

port News.
That's about the hardest slam

Toledo ever received. We have
been made fun of about our clams
and had it throwed up to us that we
livejl in the "burnt woods," but
that is the first time our quiet little
city has ever been called "parts
unknown'

From the bench Friday, JVg4
Fullerton stated that he was in re-

ceipt of several letters from eastern
parties asking that the making of
an order of sale of the 0. P. be de-

ferred a few weeks. This shows
that the old chaps have not forgot
ten the millions they dropped in
the road, and as the breezes cany
back the tidings that the property
is paying expenses they are prick-

ing up their ears. Corvallis Times.

Potatoes.
The Leader will take potatoes'

on subscription this fall, delivered
at any point on the railroad or river,
or at Waldport or Stanford. Sub-

scribers wishing to make this ex-

change will please notify us.


